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What are your qualifications that make you a strong candidate for delegate? 

Greetings, fellow Florida school psychologists! It is with excitement that I am running for NASP Delegate. As a 
practitioner with almost two decades of experience, I have worked as a bilingual school psychologist in public 
schools, in private practice serving students in different districts, and as an educator providing dozens of school 
psychology trainings nationwide and internationally. I understand the changing needs of the diverse students, 
families, and schools in Florida. My career-long passion for social justice with the goal of improving equitable 
outcomes for the children and families we serve has prepared me well for this pivotal era in our nation’s history!  

I have a proven record of effective leadership. As FASP President, I expanded the Diversity Committee to include 
the needs of our LGBTQ population, created the School Neuropsychology Committee, and engaged in political 
advocacy in Tallahassee. As Private Practice Chair, I provided trainings to advance ethical practice. To help improve 
operations at FASP, I facilitated contract negotiations and organized conferences and summer institutes in my 
Conference and Professional Development Chair duties. I also organized professional development throughout the 
state and facilitated a model for bilingual services as Diversity Chair. For the last fifteen years, I have served NASP 
as Latino Co-Chair of the Multicultural Affairs Committee, Bilingual Interest Group founding leader, and have 
assisted states in developing diversity in their association leadership. I understand the work of the NASP Board and 
will be ready to represent you on day one. 

NASP recently adopted the 2020 Professional Standards, which serve as our guides for practice. My entire career 
has been devoted to improving best practices by conveying the priorities of NASP, including the practice model, 
and by promoting culturally responsive practices to support equal access in the face of systemic inequities. I am a 
communicator who is active on social media and has represented school psychology on congressional panels in 
Washington, DC, television, and radio networks. I have supervised practicum and internship students and have 
mentored student leaders while shaping their passion for evidence-based practice and advocacy. I am humbled to 
have had numerous opportunities to promote equitable practice on various fronts.  

As an immigrant from Peru, I entered U.S. schools in 2nd grade, not knowing that the difficult experience I had as 
an English learner would inspire me one day to become a school psychologist. Since my student years, I have been a 
NASP member, attended most conventions, and built valuable connections. I deeply understand the needs and will 
be an effective liaison between NASP and all school psychologists in Florida by providing timely resources and by 
facilitating advocacy for our profession. I am prepared to support FASP in addressing the critical needs at the state 
level, including legislative and practice efforts, while continuing my work in promoting NASP’s standards and the 
professional development opportunities that expand our roles in mental health and education. My vision is to reach 
all Florida school psychologists and build a better future for the students, families, and school personnel we serve.  


